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RACKET STORE NEWS! 

New York, Apri 23, 1801, 
Racket Store Co., Bellefonte .— 

Sirs: =I took the liberty of sending you 10 
pieces of Dress Goods, the cheapest and best 

Jor the money I ever sol They were 
wholesaled yesterday at 80 cents per yard, 

Respectfully, 
RACKET AGENCY, 

The above explains itself —the goods 
are on our counter today at SIXTY 
CENTS PER YARD 

Just in, an entirely new line of dress 
trimmings, beantiful goods, latest ideas, 
Racket prices, Spanish net and Chantilly 
Flouncing and Demi-flouncings. New 
things in China and Florentine Silks, 
Silkeline and Art Draperies. 

om—— 

The Shoe Department offers yon some 
yery special bargains, and when we say 
barzains we want you to expect it, 1000 
pairs—regular shoe store stock, clean 
and new at a less price to you than we 
can buy them. 

  

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

~The trees are all leaving but none 
have left. 

~A bicycle rider bas no right on the 

side walks, which is sensible law. 

~The wife of Rev. Hall, of Hones- 
dale, nee Keller, is visiting her old home, 

Boalsburg. 

— Wanted 300 to 500 men to attend 
to their own business, Pay from $300 

to $1200 per year. 

May 1 is fixed on for a general 

strike of the minersin the country. 

Hope it will not come off, 

~The granger picsnic ground is now 

lovely under a rich covering of new 
grass—showing like an immense lawn. 

—— Mrs. Reber, widow of George Re- 
ber, an aged lady, died at Madisonburg, 

last Sunday evening, aged S0 years. 

With the leaves out, the trees in 

blossom snd the fields green, the couns 
try is now far ahead of the city for beaus 
ty. 
— (jive Lewins, Bellefonte, your or- 

der for spring and summer clothing and 
yom will not regret it. Low prices and 
no shoddy. 

—J. W. Harter, recent merchant at 
Rebersburg, is now the popular head 
clerk in Musser’s general store, at Mill. 
beim. 

~ Will Runkle is bound to have the 

gondoldedest fancyestest new house in 
all these parts, that will take the rag 

off of the bush, 

— Remember that April is apron 
month f or the Lutheran Bazaar. The 
repor t will appear next week, Let the 
aprons come in, 

~(ur venerable Democratic friend, 

Joseph Kreamer, of near Rebersburg, 
now in his Slst year, is still active and 
able to read without glasses. 

-w=John H. Keller, after a number of 

week's confinement to the house, is able 
to come to town again, we are pleased to 

note, as his was a familiar face in oor 

‘burg. 

Wm, Weiser, of Millbeim, bas 
slung the black-smith hammers in the 
same shop for the last forty-one years 
William thinks of laying them aside 
soon. 

Qn last Satorday, while Heary 
Stoner was setting fire to a brush heap, 
he accidentally tramped into a nail that 

was sticking through a board, and nure- 
es a painfully sore foot since, 

“—(3é0rge Benner has purchased the 
vacant ground adjoining the track facing 
the station, and is digging a foundation 
on which to move bis grocery from the 
opposite side of the street. 

ee (Geistweile's saw mill, a short diss 
tance below Coburn, was set on fire, on 
last Taesday night, by sparks from the 
mountain fire. It was discovered in 
time to extinguish the fire and save the 
mill, 

wee An Atchison woman dreamed the 
other night that she was in heaven, but 
she thought she couldn’t find her hus. 
band, though she walked np and down 
the golden streets four or five hours 
konting him. 

~eee)1s Monday noon monstrous clonds 
of smoke arose from the kettle in the vis 
cinity of Bear meadows, indicating a 
vast forest fire. From the mountains 

_ east of herd, on the north side of the val- 
ley there was also smoke seen, no doubt 
from fires. These fires are started as rege 
ularly as spring comes by persons who 
deserve to have the full force of the law 
inflicted upon them. 

weOn last Saturday night some un. 
known scoundrel entered the stable of 
Jacob Kemerer, the well-known stocks 
man of Franklin township, Blair county, 
and poisoned three stallions valued at 
$4500. He also gained entrance to the 

house and deliberatsly cut up 
and ruined a fle new top buggy and 
carriage. Having completed his dasts 
ardly work, he made guod his escape 

~ without being detected. Oa Bunday 
morning, when Mr. Kemerer arrived at 
the barn to feed his stock, he found three 

his horses very sick and apparently in 
great agony. They refased to eat any of 

NEW RAILROAD TRUNKLINE. 

Engineers Surv the New York, 
agi cag and Western 

Engineers in the last two or three 
weeks were on the search for a new 
trunk line from New York to Chicago, 
and struck the eastern end of Centre 

county, 

The new live leaves the Lehigh Vals 
ley road at Mauch Chunk, and strikes 
Bloomsburg, thence down the river to 

Lewisburg. 
The corps of engineers started at Lew. 

of the Brushvalley parrows, and came 
out at a point near Btover’s in the east 

end of Miles township. From thence 
they struck across to Sugar Vuliey, close 
to Tylersville, and will aim for Washing~ 
ton Furnace, thence for Mill Hall and 
on to the mouth of Beech Creek to Clear. 
field and Punxsatawney; thence west 
going north of Pittsbarg to reach Chica. 
go —making an air line between New 

York and Chicago, regardless of towns 

between these two great cities. 
This new trunk line will be 240 miles 

ghorter than any other line between 

New York and Chicago, and will use the 

Lehigh Valley road from New York to 
Maoch Chunk, with several links west 

already in operation, to fill up the line, 

in addition to the new sections to be 

built from Maoch Chusk to the Ohio 
line, 

North of Mifflinburg Nittany mouns 
tain will be tunneled. 

A trunk line like this, 240 miles shorts 

er to Chicago than any other route, will 
be a lively competitor {0 the other trunk 

lines west. The company, as the Rrrog- 
TER is informed, intends to have this air 

line completed in time for the Colums« 

bian exposition in Chicago, in 1883, 
When baiit it will bring that vast lum- 

ber district, known as the Brush valley 

| Narrows, into market, and as some of 

| the ReporTER readers are owners of tim 
ber lands in that section, this informa- 

tion will make them feel richer. 
ili —m—— 

Stiver-Mingle. 

The marriage of Prof, P, O. Btiver, of 

Orangeville, lilivois, to Miss Effie Min 

gle, dsaghter of Mr. 8. G, Mingle, of 

lock Haven, was solemnized at the 

Evangelical church at that place on 
Tuesday afternoon, Zist inst. at three 

o'clock, Rev. Hallenbaogh, pastor of the 

church, performing the ceremony. The 

groom was formerly a resident of pear 

Potters Mills, being a son of Mrs, Stiver, 
on Church street, Centre Hall, but mov. 

ed to his present home in the west about 
fifteen years sgo,and is now serving his 
second term as County Superintendent 

the state of Illinois. He is a young man 
of integrity and promise, and has secured 
for his wife one of Lock Haven's best 
and most sccomplished young ladies, 
Miss Mingle was educated at the Normal 

and is also a graduate from Christies 
school of business a few years later, Mr, 

and Mrs. Stiver started immediately als 
ter the ceremony, for their weetern 

home, Orangeville, where they will re- 
side in the futare, 

——— 

Dead in Boston. 

A voung lady was found dead in one 

of the rooms of Parker House, Boston, 

last Friday. Investigation showed that 

she was Miss Bertha Everett, of Philips. 
burg, thir county, a daughter of T. R, 
Everett, of this place. Tharsday mora- 
ing last Bertha left for Haverhill, Mass., 
to live with a married sister, Mrs, Hor. 

ace Daniels, Her father purchased a 
throogh ticket for her and accompanied 
“her as far as Tyrone, 

At Tyrone he overheard two gentles 

man say they wers going to Boston and 
makiog their acquaintance obtained their 
promise to see that Bertha reached Bos. 
ton all right, Nothiog mbre was heard 
of her until Monday evening when a dis 
patch came announcing her death, The 
idea of suicide is scouted, while the bes 
lief that the young lady met with foul 
play is rapidly gaining ground. One re- 

port is that Bertha was suffocated in her 
room at the hotel from having blown oat 
the gas, 

drm min 

Caught Firing the Mountain, 

On Monday a man and a boy were ar- 
rested and taken to jail at Bellefonte, for 

seitiog fire to the mountain in the Nar. 
rows, beyond Woodward. Another par. 
ty detected them in the act, and infor. 
mation was made before a8 justice and a 
warrant issued for the arrest of the pars 
ty. The peoaity is imprisonment and a 
fine not exceeding $1000. If an ocoa~ 
sional example is made of parties guilty 
of starting these destructive fires, it will 
have a healthy effect. 

And Another Railroad. 

In case the New York and Western 
railrosd is built, to strike the eastern 
end of Miles township, the Pennsylvas 

ois railroad will build a branch from Co- 
barn to Brush valley to retain that 
trafic. This would make Brush valley 
hooky dory-—two railroads. 

They (ome With Spring, 

Now is the time for the farmers to keep 
a double handed club convenient, for 
the lighting rod man is moving this way; 
and giso “flim flam” insurance man, 
bogus horse buyers, and the patent fence 
swindlers. Give them a warm recep. 

Ss A SI ME A   

isburg and entered the mountains north | 

of the schooler of Stephenson county, in| 

i 
Court. ! 

Court comvenad on Monday. There | 
was no busioess of speci] importance, 

Judge Furst very properly impressed it 

upon constables as a duty that they re- 
port all violaters of the fish laws, fishing 

with nes, ete, There is a great deal of 

that kind of work and the guilty ones, if 
brought into court will find themselves 
worse scooped in than the fish they une 
lawfully scoop in with neta, 

The young men, Frank Charles and 

Craig Crossmire, of Milesburg, in jail, 
| charged with traio wrecking, were dis~ 

| charged for want of evidence against 
them. The next case taken op was that 

of Commonwealth va, Henry Keen and 
Annie Keen, for assault and battery, 
Lizzie Keen, the danghter of Heary 

Keen, was the prosecutrix.. This was a 
case growing oat of an incident of Depu- 
ty Sheriff Wilson having gone to the 
home of Keen to recover some goods un- 

der a writ of replevin issued out of this 

court for the recovery of said goods 

which it was alleged belonged to Ida 

Keep, sister of Lizzie, The jury, after 
being out but a short time, returned a 

verdict of guilty in manner and form as 

indicated, Henry Keen was fined $10 
and to pay costs. 

Commonwealth vs. Foster Fannan, a 
case of assault and battery, brought at 
the instance of Harry Barns, a dispute 

i over the ownership of abridle, Fapnpan 

{ found guilty. 

Several cases of f, and b,, with the us 

nal result, 

In the case of Commonwealth vs. 

Herbert Showers, William Weaver and 

Harry Royer, for melicions mischief, a 

suite brought at the instance of David 
Solt, of Zion, agaiost the young men 
who participated in a serenade at the 
marriage of his daoghter, the grand jury 

| ignored the bill and put the costs on the 

| prosecutor. 
{ The entire Tuesday afternoon session 
| of court was taken up with the cases of 

the Commonwealth vs, P, B. Schwartz, 

for forgery, brought at the instance of 

one Robert Confer, from whom Schwartz 

bad rented land on the shares, Coufer 

accused the plaintiff of haviog malicious. 
ly signed his (Confer's) name to a cons 
tract that he bad never seen. About a 
score of witnesses were called pro, aad 
con, and the case went to the jary about 

five o'olock. 

They returned a sealed verdict of 
guilty against Schwartz and not guilty 
against Mrs, Schwar!z. 

Dr. Hibler, D. F, Fortney and J. W, 

Gephart, Eaqs., were appointed a com 

mission in looscy to examine into the 
sanity of one Alex, Grimes, who pleaded 
guilty to the charge of setting fire to 

woods. 

In the case of Commonwealth vs. 

Charles and Ceaser Laforte, charged with 

potting obstroction on the railroad track, 
out near Osceola. On a motion of the 

dictrict attorney a nolle pros was entered 

on condition that the defendants pays 
the cost, 

This completed the list of criminal 

cases when the civil list for this week 

was taken ap, 

The grand jury completed ils work 

and was discharged on Tuesday after. 
noon. Their report in substance is 

about as follows: 

REPORT OF THE GRAND JURY. 

We beg leave 0 report thal we have visited and 
inspected the county bullding, and find the locks 

at the jail worn out and insecure, and recom. 

mend that the cowmimioners al once replace the 

old locks with new and secure ones, We find the 
gates in fence in front of jall, the grate in the 

kitchen range, the roofon the walch hall and 

the cess pool io jail yard need repairiog, aod recs 

ommend ihat the commissioners at onoe mage 
such repair as Deosary. 

We would also call attention to the walter closet 
in rear of court house, as it Is ouropinion s suk 

mance in ita present condition and should be ree 

moved and replaced by ote more suitable for the 

Pt ad the office rooms in court house in a 
fair erndition, 
We beg leave further bo recommend the provis 

fon of a room for the accommodation and com. 

fort of female witnesses obliged to attend court. 
——— 

  

At Rest, 

The funeral of Mrs. Elias Leiabach 
took place from the church at her home 
in Nittany valley. The faneral services 
were conducted by Rey. Mr. Deal, of the 
Latheran church. After recovering from 
a severe attack of la grippe and in appar. 
ently good health she suddenly expired 
while kneeliog at her bed on Thursday 
night, the 16th, at the age of 70 years, 5 
months and 2 days. Deceased was a 
kind, devoted christian dy, respected 
and beloved by all who knew her. An 
aged husband, five daughters and twens 
ty grand children mourn her departure, 
of whom all but three of the grand. 
children were present many eomivg 
from a distance. 
The family for many years wore resis 

dents of Aaronsburg. 
AIA MAN 

A Fire at Bellefonte, 
A frame tenant hoase belonging to 

Gov. Beaver, on Lamb street, Bellefonte, 
was totally destroyed by fire on Monday 
evening. The house was unoccupied, 
and the fire was of incendiary origin, 
Two men were seen to emerge from the 
building a few minutes before the flames 
broke forth, but their identity was not 
discovered, 

A Rolling Stone 
Gathers no mos; neither does the dust 

light on the Pbilad. Branch's new stock 

customers keep it moving at figures 
which captivate all, 

Two car loads Wood! 
| oived, at Kure & sown mit | 

Centre County Teacher's Examinations, ‘91, 

Prof. D, O, Etters, connty superintend. 
ent, will hold the teacher's examinations 
for the County at the desigoated time 
and places, as fullowe: 

Marion—Jacksonville, Wednesday, 
May 6; Liberty—Eagleville, Thursday, 
May 7; OCaurtin, Howard sand Howard 
borough—Howard, Friday, May 8; Boggs 

and Milesburg—Central City, Saturday, 
May 9; Taylor—Hannah Furnace, Mons 
day May 11; Half Moon~Btormstown, 

Tuesday, May 12; Worth~Port Matilda, 
Wednesday, May 13; Huston —Julian, 
Thursday, May 14; Union and Union- 

ville, Friday, May 15; Patton—Waddle’s 

school house, Saturday, May 16; Harris 
—Boalsburg, Monday, May 18; College— 
Lemont, Tuesday, Mey 19; Beoner— 
Knox's school house, Wednesday, May 
20; Burpside and Snow Bhoe—Snow Bhoe 
Tuesday, May 26; Bellefonte and Bpring 
—Bellefonte, Friday, May 29; Philips 
burg and Rush-—Philipsburg, Tuesday, 
June 9; Ferguson—Pine Grove, Baturday, 
June 13; Millheim and Penn—Miilheim, 
Monday, June 15; Miles—Rebersburg, 

Tuesday, June 16; Haines—Aaronsburg, 
Wednesday, Juae 17; Gregg—Spring 
Mills, Thareday, June 18; Centre Hall 
and Potter —Centre Hall, Friday, Jone 
19; Walker—Hublersburg, Monday June 
22, 

Special examinations will be held st 

Spriog Mills, Lemont, Howard, Unions 
ville, Philipsburg and Bellefonte, August 
17,18, 19, 20,21 and 24 respectively; and 

at Bellefonte September 12 and 26, All 

examinations will begin at 9 a, m. 
Applicants will be examined in all 

branches without regard to former 

marks. 

By Bection CC, Behool Laws of Pennas., 

candidates for certificates are required 
to be examined in that Jistrict in which 
they shail first apply for & school, or in 

which they expect to apply firet. 

A teacher without character is worse 

than po teacher. Applicants must pre- 
sent testimonials of character from the 
Board for which they last taught, or 

from that for which they expect to teach. 
Directors will please be very careful in 

recommending. To refuse an improper 
person may offend thet fodividoal; but 

to recommend an uafit person will wrong 

a whole community. 
Persons failing to qualify at the regu- 

lar examinations may have a second tri- 

al at any of the specials, 
Much of the work will be oral. Di- 

rectors and citizens are invited to be 

present, 
milli sns 

A Goed Whitewash, 

Slake one-haif bushel of good unslaked 
lime with boiling water, coveriog it dur- 
ing the process to keep in the steam. 
Strain the liquor through a sieve and 
add to it a peck of salt, previously dis 

solved in warm water, three pounds of 

ground rice boiled to a thin paste, one 

baif pound of powdered Spanish whiting 
and one pound of clean glue, which has 

previously been dissolved by soaking it 
well and placing itoverafire ina large 
jack-kettle. Add five gallons of bot 
water to this mixture and cover it well 

and lef it stand a few days covered from 
the dust, It may be kept in a portable 
furnace when it is applied for it must be 

put on hot. A pinot of this mixture will 
cover a square yard of surface. Any 
coloring matier exoept green may be 

added, as green does not mix with lime, 
- inition 

A Fast Rasner, 

During s fit of temporary insanity Zeb 
White, a man of 60 years, who lives 
with his wife and ope child at 

Julian, Centre County, gut out of bed 
on Sunday night and ren away. Not 
withstanding the fact that the parties in 
pursuit drove the distance between 
Julisn and Soow Shoe, Intersection, 
eight miles, ino less than an hour, the old 
man had beaten them by several mom-« 

eats, for he had aroused his son's houses 
bold, aud was then overpowered and 
held until he could be taken back. A 
number of bruises on his body indicated 
that he had fallen during the flight. 

sia nM. UPI MANIA AIL 

Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe 

We authorize our advertised druggist 
to sell you Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon 
this condition. If you are sfflicted with 
La Grippe aod will use this remedy se 
cording to directions, giving it a fair trial 
and experience no benefits, you may re- 
tarn the bottle and have your money ree 
funded. We make this ofler, because of 
the wonderful success of Dr, King's New 
Discovery during last season's. Trial 
bottles free at J. D, Murray's Drug Store. 
Large size 50c. aud $1.00, 

Haag Refused a License. 

The application of Gotlieb Haag for 
a liquor license for his hotel at Belle- 

fonte, and which has been held under 
consideration sioce license court in 
March, was refused in open court om 
Monday morning. Judge Farst in his 
decision on the question, gave reasons 
for refusing a license just about what has 
already been published in these columns 
$3 tis opiuion on the liguat eaten guage 

License Doss Not Boom, 

The Huntingdon Local News says 
drunken men since the first of April 
have been plentier 6n our streets, and 

in the last four years. 80 say well ins     

DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES, 

Guuar Desrrvorion Weovenr By Tue | 
Frames Tur Pasr Few Days. 

"Grain Market. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON 

White WhoRb...ootissmmpsiessrmmisormsssesssinssss 

Reports from different parts of the | Com, ears 
county which though very meager, 

tell of the great destruction of valuable 

timber land, saw mille, ete, wronght by 

the flames of the forest fires, which are 
still nnabated; causing a loss of thousands 
of dollars through this section. 

Mountain Fires. 

The atmosphere in this section 

been very hazy and of a smoky nsture 
this week, and was caused by the large 

fires on the'mountains in various parts 
of the county, Ou the Seven mountains 

south of Centre Hall a large conflagra. 

tion is taking place and a large area is 
coyered by the flames, Valuable tracts 
of timber land are yesrly destroyed by 
miscreants who endeavor to get rid of 
the low brush for hunting purposes by 
burning them out. A severe penalty is 
attached on the conviction of any party 

discovered firing the tracts, and a thor. 

ough investigation should be made and 
the guilty parties brought to time. The 
mountains just north of Bellefonte are 
also burning fiercely. 

has 

Kriders Sawmill Burned. 

The mountain fire caused the burning 

of Krider's sawmill on Penns creek, at 

Paddy mountain, on last Tuesday. The 

tramoroad was also burned, along with a 

large stock of lumber. The will was a 

good one, and almost new. The loss no 

doubt is large. The mill belonged to P. 

B. Krider & Son. of Bellefonte. 

About one mile of tramroad was burn. 

ed and about 400,000 feet of lumber. 

The loss of Krider & Bon is about $8000, 

Insurance $6000, 

Saw Mill and three Houses Burned. 

The sawmill and three houses with 
about 20,000 feet of lumber, belonging to 

Beecher & Bober, in the Kettle, near 

Bear Meadows, were burned on Monday 
last. The conflagration was caused by 
the fire in the surrounding mountains, 

The smoke arose in immense clouds and 

was plainly visible from here and other 
parts of the valley, 

Tramroads burned. 

The tramroad belonging to the Nagel 

lumqer operation, io the Bear Meadows ‘ 

was burned on Tuesday, having been set 

| on fire by the mountain fire raging in 
| that section. 

A large portion of Johan F. Duncan's 
tramway, opposite Paddy mountain tune 

pel was burned. by the mountain fires 

the other Jay. 

Reports from all over the state of des 
structive mountain fires. 

merase osm 

The Doctor and Postmaster IM™ 

Were talking about a case of serious illness, due 

10 & neglected Cold and rapidly golog into Cons 

sumption, which wes promptly cured by Pan-Th 
ns Cough and Consumption Cure. Price 25 and 

50 cetits. Trial bottles free, 

Experience has shown sufferers with Dyspepsia 
Billousness and Livel complaint, in fact all dis 

eases arising from as disordered system, that 

nothing equals Dr Lee's Liver Regulator for 

these troubles. Try it. Trial bottles free st J.D, 
Murray's Drog Store, 

EE ————— hp 

Az Offer, 

It you want a good illustrated agri- 
cultural paper, you can bave American 

Farmer, free one year, by sending us a 
new opame for the Rzromrer for six 
mouths, with 75 cents cash, Or for one 

pew name, 1 year to Exronrun and $1 50, 
we will give two copies of the American 

Farmer 1 year free, on for yourself and 
one for the new subscriber, 

Repoit soon, as this liveral offer is 
good only for a short time. tf 

i - 

From the Nation's Capitel. 

Mr. A. N. Hazen, Washington, D. C,, says the 

Famous Red Flag OL is a perfecy family medi 

cine, and has po equal for Rheumatism, Neural 
gia, Eprains, Cats, Burne and all bodily pain. 

Price 25 cents, 

ConstUMPTION ~ATe you troubled with this ter 

rible dissnse? Ifs0, take healthy exercise, live 

in opens air, Use PansTina Cough and Consamps 

tion Cure and be cured, don’t delay. Price 2 

end 50 cents, Trial bottles free nt J, D. Murray's 

Drug Store. 
I A 

DIED. 

HABSERPLUG In Mifflinburg, on the 17th of 
April, Annie Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Samuel F 

Hamaping, aged 46 yours, ¥ months and 19 
Ie. 

BOBP In Laurelton, on the Isl of April, Mr. 8, 
G, Bobp, aged 65 years, § months 1 days, 

  

A Bad Cold Neglected 
often means a Pneumonia, Bronchitis or 
Consumption. Howrnnzyvs' Seecire 
NO, BEVEN is always safe, efficient 
and reliable, Sold everywhere. 

When Baby was slek, we gave ber Castorin, 
When she waa » Child, she cried for Castoris, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When shed Children, abe gave them Costonte, 

  

Buekien's Arnica Salve, 
The Best Balve in the world for Cuts, eR 

business duller, than at any other period | gig 
    

  

Produce at Stores. 

undersigned ofiers a desirable howestend 
for sale, consisting of 25 acres of land of which 
25 acres are good young timber. Thereon & 
lank frame bouse, bank barn, with other out. 
bulldiugs, choles fruit and excellent water, ad» 
Joins the Heckman farm west of Centre Hall, on 
the old Lew istown road jeading io the pike. 
Apply or address, 

W. W._ HORNER, 
Centre Hall, 

      

Consumption Cured, 

An old physician, retired from practice, have 
fg had pinced in his hands by an East Indian 
Missionary the forisuls of a shuple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and jpormantnt eure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, C h, Asthma spd 
ail throat and Lung Afections, also 8 poritive 
sud radical cure for Nervous Debliity sod sil 
Nervous Complaints, afier having tested its won. 
derful curative powers in th of cases, has 
felt it bis duty to make i* known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire 0 
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French or English. with full directions for pres 
paring and using. Bent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this veoh , A. Noyes, 

820 Powens' k, Rochester, N.Y, 
marly 
  

£3 DMINISTRATCRS NOTICE ~LETTEES 
of Administration upon the esate 

of Junes A, Lingle, dec'd, of Centre Hall, having 
been lawfully granted ww the under be 
would respectfully request all persons ing 
themselves indebied 10 the estate to make imme 
diate payment, and those having claims sgainst 
the same 10 present them duly sutbenticated for 
settlement, 1.C Boas, 
2 mar 08 Administrator, 

URT PROCLAMATION —~WHEREAR THE 
Honorable A. O. Furst, President of the 

Court of Common Pleas of the 59th Jhidicial Diss 
trict, consisting of the counties of Centre snd 
Bustingean, sid the Honorable M. Ris 
ley and Honorsble Daniel Eboads, Associate 
Judges in Centre county, having issued their pre- 
cept, bearing date the 30th day of March, 1881 10 
me directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and Ter. 
miner end General Jail Delivery and Quartier Bes 
#101 8 of the Pesce in Bellefonte, for the county of 
Centre and to commence on the #th Monday of 
April, 1891, and to continue two weeks, notice is 
hereby given to the Coroner, Justices of the 
Pence, Aldennen and Constables of said county of 
Centre that they be then and there in thelr | gr 
er ep al 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the 
27th, day of April with their records, inguisitions, 
examinations, and thelr own remembrances, to 
do those things which 10 their offise appertaing 10 
be done. and those who are bound in recognizen- 
oes 0 prosecute sgainst Lhe prisoners that are or 
shall be in the jail of Centre county, be then and 
here Lo prosecute against them us shall be just, 

Given under my hand, st Bellefonte, the 1st 
day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1801, and 
the one hundred and fourteenth yesr of the in 
dependence of the United States, 

WM.A.IBHLER 
Sherif. 

  

INT OTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS THE AN~ 
vual meeting of the Blockbolderns of the 

Lewhburg and Tyrone Ralirosd Company wiil be 
beld at the office of the Com yy. No. 28 Bouth 
Fourth street, Phillsdeiphia, Pa, on Monday, May 
din, 1891. at 12%¢ o'clock, p. m.. Election for 
President and Directors same day and pleve, 

James BK. MoCLoRE, 
1oapt Becrel ary. 

  

For REBT i DESIRABLE ROOMS SUITA- 
ble for a small family. loguire of 

Hanny Divoxs, 
Centre Hall. 

We pay Salary 
and expenses to LIVE AGENTS men or women. 
No drones wanted. Work steady Jona rouna and 
cash weekly. Good pay for part time. Fine out. 
fit free. Experience nol needed Send rejerens 
oes and Man p at once. J. Eves WHITsEY, Ro 
chester, N. Y. 

This firm is perfectly responsible. 1 dec 6m 

The Enemy In Ambush. 

Every one knows thet at this season of the 
year disease jes in ambush, ever ready 10 pounce 
sod prey upon the weak. And any firminded 
jhrsana wiil tell you thst the only safeguard 

os 10 keeping the system Shatonguly keyed up 
i the use (Dot abuse] of a reliable stGnulant 
undreds of tonics are advertised for this pur 

, but experience shows thal & ve whis 
ey is the only one to be Max 

Klein's “Bilver Age’ and “Dug are 
#0id under 8 sworn of ateoiuie purity; 
an Ady Campal i a a aS 
Age” mei ib “duquesne™ st $i. 
ful: quart bottle, The difference In age ie 
the difference in brands are warns 

i - Es heimer, Kinch, G on can get en : been 
Overholt from Mr. Kieinat £100. His sw 
wipes, bravdies, ole. Is ac 
the inrgest and 
ped all parts . 

price ist 
Kixix, 52 Federal street, 

  

NEW STOCK--FRESH 
GOODS, 

Our usual line of seasonable 
goods has arrivedand we are 
now prepared to show you as 
complete aline as you will find 
in this valley, 

We desire to impress upon 
your minds the advantage to 
yourselves derived from an in- 
spection of our fine Dress 
Goods Department. 
We ask you to visit the 

store and to feel at perfect lib- 
erty to examine thoroughly 
any or all lines of goods, and 
not feel yourselves under obli- 
gations to buy. 

We have made a special ef- 
fort to buy fashionable i goods, 

such as will please you, and 
trust you will at least take a 
look at them before buying | | 

Ere    


